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Neuropeptides activate human mast cell degranulation and

chemokine production

Introduction

Mast cells are effector cells in allergic and anaphylactic

reactions. In some cases, mast cells are activated when

IgE bound to the Fc epsilon receptor I (FceRI) on the cell

surface is crosslinked by specific antigen, triggering mast

cell degranulation and de novo synthesis of arachidonic

metabolites, cytokines and chemokines. Mast cell produc-

tion of these numerous vasoactive, nociceptive, and pro-

inflammatory molecules facilitates their interaction with

nearby cells and initiates the allergic response.

However, mast cells can also respond to stimuli that

are independent of FceRI, such as neuropeptides, during

inflammatory responses. Mast cells are ubiquitous in the

body, located primarily in perivascular spaces and often

close to neurons and blood vessels; as such they are
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Summary

During neuronal-induced inflammation, mast cells may respond to stimuli

such as neuropeptides in an FceRI-independent manner. In this study, we

characterized human mast cell responses to substance P (SP), nerve growth

factor (NGF), calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) and vasoactive intes-

tinal polypeptide (VIP) and compared these responses to human mast cell

responses to immunoglobulin E (IgE)/anti-IgE and compound 48/80. Pri-

mary cultured mast cells, generated from CD34+ progenitors in the pres-

ence of stem cell factor and interleukin-6 (IL-6), and human cultured mast

cells (LAD2) were stimulated with these and other stimuli (gastrin, conca-

navalin A, radiocontrast media, and mannitol) and their degranulation

and chemokine production was assessed. VIP and SP stimulated primary

human mast cells and LAD cells to degranulate; gastrin, concanavalin A,

radiocontrast media, mannitol, CGRP and NGF did not activate degranula-

tion. While anti-IgE stimulation did not induce significant production of

chemokines, stimulation with VIP, SP or compound 48/80 potently

induced production of monocyte chemoattractant protein-1, inducible pro-

tein-10, monokine induced by interferon-c (MIG), RANTES (regulated on

activation, normal, T-cell expressed, and secreted) and IL-8. VIP, SP and

compound 48/80 also activated release of tumour necrosis factor, IL-3 and

granulocyte–macrophage colony-stimulating factor, but not IL-4, inter-

feron-c or eotaxin. Human mast cells expressed surface neurokinin 1

receptor (NK1R), NK2R, NK3R and VIP receptor type 2 (VPAC2) but not

VPAC1 and activation of human mast cells by IgE/anti-IgE up-regulated

expression of VPAC2, NK2R, and NK3R. These studies demonstrate the

pattern of receptor expression and activation of mast cell by a host of

G-protein coupled receptor ligands and suggest that SP and VIP activate a

unique signalling pathway in human mast cells. These results are likely to

have direct relevance to neuronally induced inflammatory diseases.

Keywords: mast cells; IgE; substance P; VIP; chemokines; neuropeptides

Abbreviations: LAD, Laboratory of Allergic Diseases cells; FceRI, Fc epsilon receptor 1; SP, substance P; VIP, vasoactive intestinal

peptide; NGF, nerve growth factor; CGRP, calcitonin gene-related peptide.
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uniquely positioned to respond to neuropeptides pro-

duced by nearby neurons.1 Acute stress can trigger mast

cell degranulation and this process is blocked by depletion

of sensory nerves of their content of substance P (SP), an

important neuropeptide.2 In rodents, mast cells express

receptors for SP and other neuropeptides such as nerve

growth factor (NGF), calcitonin gene-related peptide

(CGRP) and vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP).

These neuropeptides are believed to activate rodent mast

cells either by direct G protein binding or by ligating spe-

cific surface receptors.3 Low concentrations of SP induce

electrical responses in rodent mast cells without degranu-

lation,4 but high concentrations of SP activate degranula-

tion and lead to mast cell-dependent granulocyte

infiltration directly through the synthesis of tumour

necrosis factor (TNF) or interleukin-8 (IL-8) by mast

cells.5 Furthermore, responsiveness to substance P has

been used to differentiate connective tissue and mucosal

mast cells in rodents. Mouse bone marrow derived mast

cells cultured in stem cell factor (SCF) and IL-4 are con-

sidered to have a connective tissue phenotype, express the

neurokinin 1 receptors (NK1R) for substance P6 and

degranulate in response to substance P.7 Human intestinal

mast cells, considered to be of the mucosal type, do not

respond to substance P and do not constitutively express

any of the three NK receptors.8 In fact, other neuropep-

tides such as CGRP and VIP at micromolar concentra-

tions also fail to induce human intestinal mast cell

degranulation or production of leukotrienes and TNF.8

However, upon stimulation by immunoglobulin E (IgE)

receptor-crosslinking, which induces an extensive media-

tor release reaction, a subpopulation of intestinal mast

cells were induced to express NK-1, the SP receptor,8 sug-

gesting that allergic inflammation may prime mast cells

to respond to neuropeptides. Curiously, SP activates spe-

cific gene transcription pathways in human skin mast cells

causing them to produce TNF but not IL-4 or IL-5.5

Although SP activation of rodent mast cells is clearly

NK1R mediated,9,10 it has not been established whether

SP activation of human mast cells is a receptor-mediated

event.

In this study, we characterized human mast cell

responses to SP, NGF, CGRP, and VIP and compared

them to other stimuli such as IgE/anti-IgE and compound

48/80. We show that human CD34± derived mast cells

(HuMC) and the LAD mast cell line differ from rodent

and human intestinal mast cells in their response to SP

and VIP. We demonstrate that SP and VIP induce human

mast cells to degranulate and release cytokines and

chemokines. Furthermore, we show that activation of

human mast cells via FceRI up-regulates VIP receptor

type 2 (VPAC2) and NK2R and NK3R suggesting that

exposure to allergen may enhance neuronal inflammation.

This is the first report to our knowledge to show that

human mast cells respond to neuropeptides by producing

chemokines, to directly show that human mast cells con-

stitutively express neuropeptide receptors and to demon-

strate that FceRI activation modifies SP and VIP receptor

expression in connective tissue type human mast cells.

These observations suggest that SP and VIP activate a

unique signalling pathway in human mast cells, which

may be relevant to stress-induced or neuronal inflamma-

tory diseases.

Materials and methods

Growth of human mast cells

LAD211 were cultured in serum free media (StemPro-34

SFM, Life Technologies, Gaithersburg, MD) supplemented

with 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin, 50 lg/ml

streptomycin and 100 ng/ml SCF. The LAD2 human mast

cell line was originally obtained from a patient with severe

systemic mast cell disease and they have many features in

common with primary CD34± derived human mast cells.11

Specifically, these cells stain metachromatically with tolui-

dine blue and contain histamine, tryptase and chymase.12

The LAD2 cells were periodically tested for expression of

Kit and FceRI by flow cytometry and the expression of

these receptors was equal to that of blood derived CD34+

cells (HuMC). To generate HuMC, human peripheral

blood-derived CD34+ cells were cultured in StemPro-34

SFM supplemented with 2 mM L-glutamine, 50 lg/ml

streptomycin, 100 IU/ml penicillin, 100 ng/ml SCF, and

100 ng/ml recombinant human IL-6 (PeproTech, Inc.,

Rocky Hill, NJ). Recombinant human IL-3 (30 ng/ml) was

added for the first week. At 8–10 weeks, cultures consisted

of greater than 99% huMC.13 HuMC express tryptase,

chymase and stain metachromatically with toluidine

blue.14 HuMC express higher levels of chymase and sur-

face Kit than cord blood derived mast cells (15,16 and

personal communication). For experiments requiring

overnight incubation, both LAD2 and HuMC were cul-

tured in serum free media (StemPro-34 SFM) supple-

mented with 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin,

50 lg/ml streptomycin and 100 ng/ml SCF. Except in the

case of anti-IgE, preincubation of LAD2 with IgE over-

night did not alter their response to the stimuli listed.

Degranulation assay

Cells were sensitized overnight with 0�5 lg/ml of mye-

loma IgE (BioDesign, Saco, ME). Cells were stimulated

with rabbit anti-IgE (Dako, Carpinteria, CA) or other ag-

onists and incubated at 37� for 0�5 hr. The b-hexosamini-

dase released into the supernatants and in cell lysates was

quantified by hydrolysis of p-nitrophenyl N-acetyl-b-D-

glucosamide (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO) in 0�1 M

sodium citrate buffer (pH 4�5) for 90 min at 37�. The

percentage of b-hexosaminidase release was calculated as
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a percent of total content. Agonists tested were A23187

(Sigma), compound 48/80 (Sigma), SP (Sigma), SP con-

structs (Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, Belmont, CA), VIP

(Sigma), NGF (Sigma), CGRP (Sigma), gastrin (Sigma),

concanavalin A (Sigma), osmotic media (iohexol; Amer-

sham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ), mannitol (Sigma) and

TMA-HSA (Fisher, Hampton, NH).

In some cases, LAD2 cells were pretreated with vehicle

(0�1% DMSO), H89 (0�1–10 lM), SQ222536 (0�1–10 lM),

Ro-31-8220 (0�1–10 lM), forskolin (0�1–10 lM), or wort-

mannin (0�1–10 lM) for 10 min or pertussis toxin

(3�5 nM) for 2 hr. Cells were then stimulated with either

VIP or SP for 30 min and b-hexosaminidase release was

measured. The inhibitory concentrations (IC50) for these

inhibitors in cell-based assays are as follows: H89

(100 nM),17 SQ 22536 (10 lM), Ro-31–8220 (10 nM for

PKC, 1 lM for PKA),17 Forskolin (10 lM), wortmannin

(10 nM),7 and pertussis toxin (0�1 nM). In antagonist

studies, mast cells were pretreated with NK1R antagonists

spantide or SP (4–11) at 0�1 lM for 30 min, stimulated

with 0�1 lM SP for another 30 min and b-hexosaminidase

release was measured (n ¼ 3, P < 0�01).

Real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analysis

Total RNA was isolated from each preparation using the

RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen Inc. Valencia, CA). Five lg of

total cellular RNA was reverse transcribed using the Taq-

man Reverse Transcription reagents and Random Hex-

amer primer (Perkin–Elmer Applied Biosystems, Foster

City, CA). Gene expression was analysed using real-time

PCR on an ABI7500 SDS system. Fifty ng of cDNA was

used in each quantitative PCR assay. Primer sets for PCR

amplifications were designed using the Primer Express

software (Perkin-Elmer Applied Biosystems). All reactions

were performed in triplicate for 40 cycles as per the man-

ufacturer’s recommendation. Results are expressed as rela-

tive mRNA corrected with reference to glyceraldehyde

3-phosphate dehydrogenase mRNA as an internal control.18

Flow cytometric analysis

Cells were washed and resuspended at 5 · 105 cells/ml in

phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)/0�1% bovine serum albu-

min (BSA) and incubated with anti-VIP1, anti-VIP2,

anti-NK1, anti-NK3, anti-NKB (all from Abcam, Cam-

bridge, MA), anti-Kit-PE (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA),

anti-FceRI-PE (eBiosciences, San Diego, CA) or appropri-

ate isotype control antibody (BD Biosciences) for 30 min

at 4�. Cells were washed twice and in the cases where the

primary antibody was unconjugated, anti-rabbit-phyco-

erythrin (PE, BD Biosciences) or anti-mouse-PE (BD Bio-

sciences) was added for 30 min at 4�. Cells were washed

twice, resuspended in PBS/0�1% BSA and analysed on a

FACSArray (BD Biosciences).

CBA assay for cytokines and chemokines

Cells were washed with media and suspended at 1 · 106

cells per well, then stimulated with agonists for 24 hr. Cell

free supernatants were isolated and analysed for human

cytokine or chemokine expression using the following

commercial cytometric bead array (CBA) kits; Human

Chemokine Kit, Human T helper 1 (Th1)/Th2 Cytokine

KitII and Human Allergy Mediators KitII (BD Bioscienc-

es). The minimum detection levels for the chemokines

and cytokines are IL-8, 0�2 pg/ml, RANTES (regulated on

activation, normal, T-cell expressed, and secreted), 1�0 pg/

ml, monokine induced by interferon-c (MIG), 2�5 pg/ml,

monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1), 2�7 pg/ml,

inducible protein-10 (IP-10), 2�9 pg/ml, eotaxin, 9�7 pg/

ml, IL-2, 2�6 pg/ml, IL-4, 2�6 pg/ml, IL-6, 3�0 pg/ml,

IL-10, 2�8 pg/ml, TNF, 2�8 pg/ml, interferon-c (IFN-c),

7�1 pg/ml, IL-3, 1�31 pg/ml, granulocyte–macrophage

colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF), 1�61 pg/ml.

Statistical analysis

Each experiment was performed at least three separate

times and in quadruplicate and values displayed represent

mean ± standard error of the mean. P-values were deter-

mined by Student’s t-test (between groups) or one-way

ANOVA (comparing more than two groups).

Results

Human mast cells degranulate in response

to substance P and VIP but not NGF or CGRP

Because the LAD2 cell line is relatively new, we screened

several stimuli that have been previously reported to stim-

ulate human or rodent mast cells for their ability to

degranulate LAD2 cells. These stimuli included non-

receptor-mediated activators (A23187 and compound 48/

80), neuropeptides (SP, VIP, NGF and CGRP), hormones

(gastrin), lectins (concanavalin A; Con A), osmotic media

(iohexol and mannitol) and FceRI-mediated activation

(IgE/anti-IgE). LAD2 cells were incubated with these

stimuli for various times (1–60 min; data not shown) and

over a range of concentrations (highest effective concen-

tration shown in Table 1). As shown in Table 1, A23187

and compound 48/80 were potent activators of LAD2

cells. VIP and SP activated LAD2 to degranulate but

CGRP and NGF did not. Although gastrin, Con A, radio-

contrast media (iohexol), and mannitol had previously

been shown to cause rodent mast cell degranulation, they

had no effect on LAD2 mast cells even at relatively high

concentrations (see Table 1). Preincubation of LAD2 with

IgE overnight to up-regulate FceRI did not alter their

response to A34187, compound 48/80, SP, VIP, NGF,

CGRP, gastrin, Con A, iohexol or mannitol (data not
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shown). However, LAD2 preincubated with IgE overnight

and stimulated with anti-IgE released more b-hexosamini-

dase (27 ± 2%) than LAD2 that had only been preincu-

bated with IgE for 3 hr and stimulated with anti-IgE

(15 ± 3%; data not shown).

Substance P and VIP activate both LAD2 and primary

cultured human mast cells to degranulate

LAD2 cells were stimulated with different concentrations

of compound 48/80, A23187, SP and VIP and their con-

centration response curves were compared (Fig. 1). Com-

pound 48/80 stimulated LAD2 cell degranulation with an

IC50 of 0�03 lg/ml and reached maximum release at

0�07 lg/ml. A23187 stimulated LAD2 cell degranulation

with an IC50 of 0�2 lg/ml and reached maximum release

at 0�5 lg/ml. SP stimulated LAD2 cell degranulation with

an IC50 of 0�1 lM and reached maximum release at

0�4 lM. VIP stimulated LAD2 cell degranulation with an

IC50 of 0�15 lM and reached a maximum release at

0�3 lM.

To determine if neuropeptide responsiveness was simi-

lar in primary cultured human mast cells (HuMC), we

cultured human mast cells from peripheral blood CD34+

progenitors in the presence of SCF and IL-6 for 8 weeks

and measured their degranulation in response to the same

stimuli (Fig. 2). Compound 48/80 stimulated HuMC

degranulation with an IC50 of 0�03 lg/ml, similar to

the LAD2 cells. However, compound 48/80 stimulated

34 ± 2% maximum degranulation which was lower than

that observed with LAD2 cells. Similarly, A23187 stimu-

lated HuMC degranulation with an IC50 of 0�3 lg/ml and

induced 22 + 2% maximum degranulation. VIP and SP

also degranulated HuMC, with maximum degranulation

of 18 ± 3% and 27 ± 4%, respectively.

Time course analysis showed that maximum degranula-

tion occurred within 10 min of stimulation of human

mast cells with VIP, SP, compound 48/80 and A23187.

VIP activated a similar profile of degranulation to that of

compound 48/80 because both secretagogues stimulated

approximately 50% degranulation by 5 min (Fig. 3).

For purposes of comparison, we characterized human

mast cell degranulation in response to FceRI crosslinking

with anti-IgE. Mast cells were sensitized prior to stimu-

lation using either purified myeloma IgE or control

medium. In response to anti-IgE stimulation, sensitized

LAD2 cells released 27 + 2% of their total b-hex content

(data not shown).

Table 1. Degranulation of LAD2 cells by various stimuli

Agonist

% b-hex

release

Concentration

(lg/ml)

Not receptor mediated

A23187 82 ± 3 0�5

Compound 48/80 76 ± 7 1

Neuropeptides

Substance P 78 ± 2 10

Vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) 54 ± 1 1

Nerve growth factor (NGF) 5 ± 1 10

Calcitonin gene related peptide (CGRP) 5 ± 1 10

Hormone

Gastrin 4 ± 1 10

Lectin

Concanavalin A (Con A) 4 ± 1 1

Osmotic

Radiocontrast media (iohexol) 4 ± 1 100

Mannitol 5 ± 1 10

FceRI-mediated

Non-specific IgE/anti-IgE 27 ± 2 10

Results shown are from highest concentration tested.
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Figure 1. Neuropeptides activate LAD2 human mast cell degranula-

tion. LAD2 cells were activated with compound 48/80, A23187, sub-

stance P and VIP for 30 min and b-hexosaminidase release was

measured (n ¼ 3, P < 0�01).
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Figure 2. Neuropeptides activate CD34+ progenitor-derived human

mast cell degranulation. Human mast cells were cultured from

CD34+ progenitor cells as described in Materials and methods. Cul-

tured mast cells were activated by compound 48/80, A23187, sub-

stance P and VIP for 30 min and b-hexosaminidase release was

measured (n ¼ 3, P < 0�01). c.p.s., counts per second.
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Activation by neuropeptides is sensitive to inhibitors

of G proteins and phosphoinositol-3 (PI3) kinase

To characterize signal transduction pathways involved in

VIP and SP mediated activation of human mast cell

degranulation, we pretreated LAD2 cells with inhibitors

of PI3 kinase (wortmannin), PKA (H89), adenylate

cyclase (SQ 22536), Gai proteins (pertussis toxin), PKC

(Ro-31–8220) and an activator of cAMP (forskolin). All

of these molecules have been hypothesized to be impor-

tant in G protein receptor activation of mast cells. Wort-

mannin, H89 and pertussis toxin inhibited both VIP and

SP activated degranulation (Fig. 4). Forskolin inhibited

degranulation induced by VIP but not SP. None of the

other compounds had any significant effect on VIP- or

SP-activated LAD2 degranulation.

To further characterize the SP effects, we stimulated

LAD2 with eight SP peptide constructs missing amino

acids from the C-terminus (Table 2). The constructs 2–11

and 3–11 that are missing the arginine and proline amino

acids, respectively, caused mast cell degranulation similarly

to full length SP (Fig. 4c). However, the constructs missing

the lysine residue (4–11, 5–11, 6–11, 7–11, 8–11 and 9–11)

did not cause LAD2 degranulation. To determine if the SP

effect was mediated via NK1R, we pretreated human mast

cells with two peptide antagonists of NK1R, SP (4–11)

[D-Pro4 D-Trp7.9] (called SP-P-T in this study), and

spantide I (called SP-Arg). Neither antagonist induced

significant LAD2 (Fig. 4c). Although SP-Arg had no effect

on SP-induced LAD2 degranulation, SP-P-T inhibited

SP-induced degranulation by approximately 50%.
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Figure 3. Time course of degranulation. LAD2 cells were stimulated

with compound 48/80 (a), A23187 (b), substance P and VIP (at

1 lm and 0�3 lm, respectively; circles) or untreated (squares) for

indicated times and b-hexosaminidase release was measured (n ¼ 3,

P < 0�01).
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Figure 4. Mechanisms of neuropeptide activation. (a, b) Activation by neuropeptides is sensitive to inhibitors of G proteins and PI3 kinase.

(a) LAD2 cells were pretreated with vehicle (0�1% DMSO), H89 (1 lm), SQ222536 (10 lm), Ro-31–8220 (100 nm), forskolin (10 lm), wortmannin

(10 lm) or pertussis toxin (3�5 nm), stimulated with either VIP (0�3 lm) or (b) SP (1 lm) for 30 min and b-hexosaminidase release was mea-

sured (n ¼ 3, P < 0�01; P-value calculated relative to vehicle alone). (c) Truncated substance P peptides activate human mast cell degranulation.

LAD2 cells were activated with 1 lg/ml of indicated peptides (see also Table 2) for 30 min and b-hexosaminidase release was measured (n ¼ 3,

P < 0�01; P-value calculated relative to entire SP peptide). (d) NK1R peptide inhibitors block substance P activation of human mast cells. LAD2

cells were pretreated with 1 lg/ml of inhibitor (SP-Arg or SP-P-T, see Table 2) for 30 min, then activated with substance P (0�1 lm) for 30 min

and b-hexosaminidase release was measured (n ¼ 3, P < 0�01; P-value calculated relative to SP alone).
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Chemokine and TNF production induced by agonists

Although some reports have shown that human skin mast

cells produce TNF in response to SP,5 it is unknown

whether human mast cells produce chemokines or other

cytokines in response to neuropeptides, particularly

chemokines involved in the recruitment of inflammatory

cells such as lymphocytes and monocytes. We therefore

stimulated LAD2 and HuMC cells with IgE/anti-IgE, VIP,

SP and compound 48/80 and measured production of the

chemokines IP-10 (CXCL10), MCP-1 (CCL2), MIG

(CXCL9), RANTES (CCL5) and IL-8 (CXCL8; Fig. 5a).

While anti-IgE stimulation induced LAD2 to produce

relatively small amounts of MCP-1, stimulation with VIP,

SP and compound 48/80 potently induced production of

MCP-1 (Fig. 5a). Although anti-IgE stimulation did not

induce any production of IP-10, MIG, RANTES or IL-8,

stimulation with VIP, SP and compound 48/80 induced

significant production of these chemokines with the

exception of MIG. None of the stimuli tested induced

production of eotaxin (CCL11; data not shown). By com-

parison, HuMC stimulated with anti-IgE, VIP, SP and

compound 48/80 produced MCP-1, RANTES and IL-8

(Fig. 5b). Stimulation with SP and compound 48/80

induced HuMC to produce the highest quantities of these

cytokines.

Table 2. Amino acid sequences of substance P

and analogues Substance P (SP) Arg-Pro-Lys-Pro-Gln-Gln-Phe-Phe-Gly-Leu-Met-NH2

SP-Arg (spantide I) D-Arg-Pro-Lys-Pro-Gln-Gln-D-Trp-Phe-D-Trp-Leu-Leu-NH2

SP-P-T (4–11) D-Pro-Gln-Gln-D-Trp-Phe-D-Trp-Leu-Met-NH2

SP(2–11) Pro-Lys-Pro-Gln-Gln-Phe-Phe-Gly-Leu-Met-NH2

SP(3–11) Lys-Pro-Gln-Gln-Phe-Phe-Gly-Leu-Met-NH2

SP(4–11) Pro-Gln-Gln-Phe-Phe-Gly-Leu-Met-NH2

SP(5–11) Gln-Gln-Phe-Phe-Gly-Leu-Met-NH2

SP(6–11) Gln-Phe-Phe-Gly-Leu-Met-NH2

SP(7–11) Phe-Phe-Gly-Leu-Met-NH2

SP(8–11) Phe-Gly-Leu-Met-NH2

SP(9–11) Gly-Leu-Met-NH2
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Figure 5. Neuropeptides activate LAD2 cells

to produce chemokines. (a) LAD2 cells were

stimulated with IgE/anti-IgE (see legend,

Fig. 4), substance P, VIP, or compound 48/80

for 24 hr and IP-10, MCP-1, MIG, RANTES

and IL-8 production was measured in cell-free

supernatants (n ¼ 3, P < 0�01). (b) HuMC

were stimulated as above and IP-10, MCP-1,

MIG, RANTES and IL-8 production was mea-

sured in cell free supernatants (n ¼ 3,

P < 0�01).
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We next measured the production of the cytokines

IL-2, IL-3, IL-4, IL-6, IL-10, TNF, GM-CSF and IFN-c

(Fig. 6a). VIP, SP and compound 48/80 induced LAD2

production of TNF, GM-CSF and IL-3 but not IL-2, IL-4,

IL-6, IL-10 or IFN-c. SP and compound 48/80 were the

most effective inducers of TNF, GM-CSF and IL-3. Anti-

IgE stimulation did not induce LAD2 to produce signifi-

cant levels of any of the cytokines tested (<7 pg/ml). By

comparison, HuMC stimulated with VIP produced small

quantities of TNF but no significant levels of GM-CSF

or IL-3 (Fig. 6b). SP and compound 48/80 stimulated

HuMC to produce small quantities of TNF, GM-CSF and

IL-3 whereas anti-IgE stimulated HuMC to produce

GM-CSF and small amounts of TNF.

Receptor expression by human mast cells

Because LAD2 were shown to be activated by SP and

VIP, we tested whether LAD2 expressed the receptors

for these ligands (Fig. 7). Real-time PCR analysis

showed that LAD2 cells expressed mRNA for the SP

receptors, NK1R, NK2R and NK3R, CGRP receptor

(CGRPR) and the VIP receptor type 2 (VPAC2) but

not VPAC1 or the NGF receptor (NGFR). HuMC

expressed mRNA for NKR1, NKR3 and VPAC1. Protein

expression of these receptors was tested by flow cyto-

metry and showed that LAD2 expressed cell surface

NK1R, NK2R, NK3R and VPAC2 but not VPAC1 con-

firming results with real-time PCR (Fig. 7b). Flow

cytometry also showed that HuMC expressed NK1R,

but not NK2R, NK3R, or VPAC1 and low levels of

VPAC2 (Fig. 7c).

Effect of stimulation on human mast cell

neuropeptide receptor expression

As it has been suggested that activation of human mast

cells can alter receptor expression and alter mast cell

responsiveness to non-IgE-mediated stimuli,19 we next

measured neuropeptide and anaphylatoxin receptor
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Figure 6. Neuropeptides activate LAD2 cells

to produce cytokines. (a) LAD2 cells were

stimulated with IgE/anti-IgE (see legend,

Fig. 4), substance P, VIP, or compound 48/80

for 24 hr and TNF, GM-CSF and IL-3 produc-

tion were measured in cell free supernatants

(n ¼ 3, P < 0�01). (b) HuMC were stimulated

as above and TNF, GM-CSF and IL-3 produc-

tion were measured in cell-free supernatants

(n ¼ 3, P < 0�01).
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expression by LAD2 following activation by IgE/anti-IgE,

VIP, SP, and compound 48/80 (Fig. 8). LAD2 cells were

treated with different concentrations of stimuli and

expression of NK1R, NK2R, NK3R, VIPR2, and VIPR1

expression was measured by flow cytometry. IgE/anti-IgE

stimulation up-regulated expression of VPAC2, NK2R

and NK3R (Fig. 8a–c) and did not alter NK1R expression

(data not shown). Compound 48/80 (100 ng/ml) stimula-

tion down-regulated human mast cell expression of

NK1R (Fig. 8d).

To determine if IgE/anti-IgE-mediated up-regulation of

the NK and VPAC receptors renders the human mast

cells more sensitive to SP or VIP stimulation, we pretreated

LAD2 cells with IgE/anti-IgE for 24 hr then stimulated

with SP, VIP or compound 48/80 and measured degranu-

lation (Fig. 9). Cells pretreated with IgE/anti-IgE were

more sensitive to both VIP and SP stimulation, but not

compound 48/80.

Discussion

FceRI-independent activation of human mast cells is

thought to contribute to the pathophysiology of asthma,20

migraines,21 bladder inflammation,22 allergic rhinitis,23

hair growth,9 and conditions worsened by stress,24 such

as arthritis or psoriasis.25 The central nervous system can

activate mast cells through classical conditioning,26 and

induce activation during times of stress.22,27,28 In diseases

such as experimental allergic encephalomyelitis (EAE),

mast cells may produce chemotactic factors that can

recruit nearby inflammatory cells such as T cells.29,30

In the present report, we show that human mast cells

degranulate and produce chemokines in response to

neuropeptides SP and VIP but not CGRP or NGF.

Chemokines produced included MCP-1, IP-10, RANTES

and IL-8 which can recruit monocytes, eosinophils and

neutrophils. Furthermore, activation of human mast cells

by SP or VIP modulated expression of some important

mast cell receptors such as FceRI and Kit.

SP is a member of the tachykinin family of neuropep-

tides that bind three neurokinin receptors (NK1R, NK2R

and NK3R, although SP preferentially binds NK1R).31

Although SP has been described as a neuronal peptide,

rodent studies have demonstrated that macrophages,

eosinophils, lymphocytes and dendritic cells may also

produce SP.32–35 In the spinal cord, SP participates in

neurotransmission of pain and modulates autonomic

reflexes.31 In the periphery, SP is localized in the primary

sensory neurons and neurons intrinsic to the gastrointes-

tinal, respiratory and genitourinary tracts.31 Centrally and

peripherally released SP is involved in stress-induced

bladder damage and inhibition of NK1R in mouse models

of bladder damage prevents stress-induced inflamma-

tion,10,22 a process thought to be mediated by mast cells.

The content of SP in human airways is increased in

asthma, suggesting that SP may be involved in mast cell

activation in asthma.33 SP-induced release of inflamma-

tory mediates such as histamine may potentiate tissue

injury, and SP-induced chemokine release may stimulate

leucocyte recruitment, thereby further amplifying the

inflammatory response. Our study shows that SP is the

most potent of the neuropeptide agonists and induces

production of nanogram quantities of chemokines and

TNF from human mast cells. This observation is signifi-

cant for at least two reasons. First, human mast cells,
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Figure 7. LAD2 cells express receptors for VIP and substance P.

(a) Receptor mRNA expression was measured by real-time PCR

analysis of LAD2 and HuMC total RNA. (b) Surface expression of

NK1R, NK2R, NK3R, VPAC1 and VPAC2 by LAD2 cells (b) and

HuMC (c) was measured by flow cytometry.
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both CD34+ derived and those isolated from tissue have

not been found to produce such high quantities of medi-

ators in vitro in response to any other stimulus heretofore

tested, including antigen.19 In a study by Guhl et al. SP

degranulated human skin mast cells but did not induce

the production of TNF or IL-8.36 In fact, it had been pro-

posed by some groups that human mast cells, unlike their

rodent counterparts, required an unknown tissue-specific

factor in order to produce large quantities of TNF.37–39

Our studies suggest that SP may contribute to the activa-

tion of mast cells to produce large quantities of TNF in

human subjects stimulated with antigen in vivo.40 Second,

SP activates human mast cells to produce chemokines that

can potentially recruit other effector cells such as T cells

and eosinophils that mediate the inflammatory process

during the late phase response associated with experimental

antigen challenge.41 It is thus possible that nerves are

activated to release SP in responses to antigen and feedback

to trigger mast cell cytokine and chemokine generation.

Activation of nerves could result in part from exposure to

mast-cell derived histamine and leukotrienes.42,43

Interestingly, LAD2 do not produce large quantities of

cytokines or chemokines when stimulated by IgE/anti-IgE.

This is likely caused by: (1) the IgE/anti-IgE stimulus

crosslinks relatively few FceRI and therefore delivers a

mild stimulus and (2) LAD2 are intermediately differenti-

ated mast cells and therefore may not be mature enough

to produce large quantities of cytokines in response to

FceRI stimulation. In this context, we believe that LAD2

may represent a subset of mast cells, perhaps reflecting a

mast cell phenotype found in the brain or near nerves. As

such, neuropeptide activation of LAD2 may be especially

relevant to in vivo mast cell responses.

SP has been shown to bind to the mast cell surface,

and an inactive analogue of SP has been shown to block

SP induced activation of rat mast cells and mast cells

in human skin.44 Our results showed that substance P

(4-11)[D-Pro4 D-Trp7 9] (called SP-P-T in this study), a

SP antagonist, blocked SP activation of human mast cells

by approximately 50% while another inhibitor, SP-Arg

(spantide I), had no affect (Fig. 5). SP-P-T has the same

amino acid sequence as SP but has two modified D

amino acids (see Table 2) and is an effective inhibitor

in vivo.45,46 Although spantide I is also an effective inhibitor

of SP effects in vivo, it is unclear if these are caused by

mast cell activation.47,48 Our studies also showed that the

first three C-terminus amino acids of SP (Arg-Pro-Lys)

are unimportant for its activity on human mast cells

because SP lacking these amino acids was still able to

activate human mast cell degranulation (Fig. 5c). How-

ever, the loss of the C-terminus lysine caused SP to lose

its stimulatory activity, suggesting that this lysine residue

is either responsible for receptor binding or G protein
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Figure 8. Stimulation with anti-IgE or com-

pound 48/80 modifies neuropeptide receptor

expression by LAD2 cells. (a–c) LAD2 cells

were stimulated with IgE/anti-IgE or for 24 hr

and expression of VPAC2, NK2R and NK3R

was measured by flow cytometry. (d) LAD2

cells were stimulated with compound 48/80 for

24 hr and expression of NK1R was measured

by flow cytometry. Expression is presented as

mean fluorescence intensity (MFI; n ¼ 3,

P < 0�01).
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48/80 (1 lg/ml) and degranulation was measured. (n ¼ 3, P < 0�01;
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activation. The C terminus nonapeptide segment folds

into an a-helix and is important for interaction with and

activation of the NK1R.49 Therefore, these studies suggest

that SP may partly activate mast cells via NK1R. This is

consistent with observations made by Guhl et al. who

found that LAD2 production of TNF was only partially

NK1R dependent even though LAD2 express mRNA for

NK1R and NK2R.36 Consistent with rodent mast cells,50–52

we have shown that human mast cells express NK1R,

NK2R and NK3R on their cell surface and SP may acti-

vate human mast cells via one or more of these receptors.

However, because the SP-P-T inhibitor only partially

blocked SP’s effect, SP triggering of mast cells may also

involve insertion of the amphiphilic SP molecule into the

cell membrane, thus enabling direct activation of G pro-

teins.53 It has been demonstrated that SP can translocate

rapidly into rodent mast cells and is able to initiate secre-

tion when introduced directly into the cytosol.54,55 It is

likely that SP activation of human mast cells, like that of

other basic secretogogues like compound 48/80, is recep-

tor-independent and involves direction interaction with

G proteins via the cell membrane.

Our data also show that VIP is not as potent a secreta-

gogue as SP and appeared not to reduce Kit expression

and only modestly reduced FceRI expression. VIP is a

prominent neuropeptide produced by nerves in the cen-

tral and peripheral nervous system as well as lymphocytes

and mast cells.56,57 However, rat peritoneal, intestinal and

lung mast cells exclusively express a truncated form of

VIP having a free carboxyl-terminal asparagine and the

function of this peptide is unclear.56,57 VIP is preferen-

tially produced by Th2 CD4+ cells after antigenic stimula-

tion.58,59 VIP binds two receptors referred to as VPAC1

and VPAC2 expressed by lymphocytes, dendritic cells,

NK cells and macrophages.59 The presence of functional

VIP receptors on mast cells had been suggested by

Groneberg et al. who reported VPAC2 mRNA expression

in human skin mast cells,60 confirming early reports in a

murine mastocytoma cell line.61 To our knowledge, the

present study is the first to show VPAC protein expres-

sion in human mast cells. We have also shown that

human mast cells express VPAC2 but not VPAC1.

Because VPAC1 and VPAC2 have similar affinities for

VIP and pituitary adenylate cyclase-activating polypeptide

(PACAP),59 the significance of this differential expression

is unclear.

Our data show that SP and VIP activated degranulation

was blocked by H89, wortmannin and pertussis toxin.

Although a range of H89 concentrations was tested (0�1–

10 mM) only the highest concentration (10 mM) inhibited

degranulation. H89 is a cell-permeable, selective, and

potent inhibitor of protein kinase A (PKA, Ki ¼ 48 nM)

but it also inhibits other kinases at higher concentrations:

CaM kinase II (Ki ¼ 29�7 lM), casein kinase I (Ki ¼

38�3 lM), myosin light chain kinase (Ki ¼ 28�3 lM),

protein kinase C (Ki ¼ 31�7 lM), and RhoA/Rho Kinase

II (ROCK-II) (IC50 ¼ 270 nM).17 Therefore, our data

indicate that a kinase other than PKA may be involved in

both SP and VIP signalling. Wortmannin (1 lM) inhib-

ited SP-induced and VIP-induced b-hex release by

approximately 50%, suggesting that PI3 kinase is involved

in signalling for degranulation. Pertussis toxin inhibited

SP-induced and VIP-induced b-hex release by approxi-

mately 80–90%, suggesting that Gai protein activation

is necessary for degranulation. Forskolin inhibited VIP-

induced but not SP-induced degranulation, suggesting

that VIP signalling is much more susceptible to inhibition

by increases in intracellular cAMP levels.

Expression of VIP and VPAC is increased in inflam-

matory disease, particularly in conditions mediated by

mast cells, suggesting that autonomic mucosal innerva-

tion may mediate mast cell activation in vivo. For exam-

ple, a study of neuropeptide expression in mucosal nerve

fibres in patients with seasonal allergic rhinitis showed a

significant increase in the numbers of VIP- and NPY-

immunoreactive nerve fibres in biopsies of rhinitis

patients in comparison with sections of normal human

nasal mucosa.23 In a separate study, quantitative immu-

nohistochemistry for VPAC2 in acute atopic dermatitis

lesions showed a significant decrease in VPAC2 immu-

noreactivity in mast cells.60 These studies were inter-

preted to suggest that mast cell activation, either by

antigen (via FceRI) or by neuropeptides such as VIP,

may down-regulate VPAC2 receptors. Our studies, how-

ever, have shown that stimulation of human mast cells

with SP, VIP, and compound 48/80 had no effect

on VPAC1 or VPAC2 expression and stimulation with

anti-IgE up-regulated VPAC2 expression, leaving this

interpretation open to question. In fact, we observe that

anti-IgE activation up-regulated both the NK2R and

NK3R, supporting similar observations in human intesti-

nal mast cells in which anti-IgE activation induced

expression of NK1R in a subpopulation of cells.8 These

data suggest that antigen-mediated activation may prime

mast cells to respond to neurogenic stimuli and thereby

amplify their ability to mediate inflammation. Such an

effect could contribute to airway hyperreactivity such as

occurs in asthma.62

We found that VIP and SP, but not NGF or CGRP,

caused human mast cells to produce chemokines such as

RANTES and MCP-1, suggesting that these mediators

may be involved in neurogenic inflammation. Injections

of RANTES in the skin of humans and of rats caused

eosinophil and macrophage recruitment.63,64 This suggests

that neuropeptide activation of human mast cells may

indirectly cause inflammation via cellular recruitment and

may thus contribute to the late phase response in

asthma.65 We also found that VIP and SP caused human

mast cells to produce GM-CSF and IL-3, both of which

can promote the survival of eosinophils, the main inflam-
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matory cell type that persists throughout the late and

chronic phases of the allergic reaction.

In conclusion, our studies show that neuropeptide

activation of human mast cells not only activates degran-

ulation and release of preformed granule contained medi-

ators, but can also induce the production of cytokines

and chemokines including GM-CSF, IL-3, MCP-1, IP-10,

RANTES and IL-8. These mediators can recruit and acti-

vate T lymphocytes, eosinophils and other inflammatory

cells. On the basis of these observations, changes in

neuropeptide expression in the respiratory tract may

represent an important link between the nervous system

and mast cells in the mediation of neuroinflammation.

This link may prove useful in the treatment of mast

cell mediated diseases, especially those exacerbated by

stress.
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